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fifth Annual Picnic of Rich British Editors Do Not Disa-

gree With American States-

man, But Term His Action
"Ill-advise- d."

"VIOLENCE AND CRUDITY"
CHARGED BY THE "NEWS"

Slight Dissention in State Re- -.

publican Headquarters Sub-

sides Without on Opsn

Rupture.

HEMENWAY'S SPEECHES
ALSO UNDER THE DAN

' J

Government Experts Plan tc
Include Demonstrations in

Annual Military Tournament
This Month.

NEW YORK TO ST. LOUIS

; WILL NET WINNER $30,000
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mond Division Men Will

Take Place at Glen Miller

: Park on June 8th.

SPECIAL PROGRAM

ARRANGED FOR DAY

Committees in Charge Have

Prepared a Schedule of

Events and Returning Time

of Trains.

Tbe fifth annual outing of the em

ployes of the Richmond division of the
Pennsylvania' railroad company will
be held at Glen Miller park on-Thu-

day, June 8. Those in charge have
arranged a very interesting program
and tbe event is being advertised in
every city and town in ' which era
ployes, of the local division live. The
committees in charge believe that the
attendance thU year will be greatly
J iv excess to what it ever was before,
as, Richmond is the mid point on the
division and more easy of access than
other places where the picnics have
been held in the past.

The officials of the division are tak
ing much Interest in the .event. Ev
ery employe who can possibly be re-

lieved from duty on that day, even if
only for a part of the time, will be
provided with transportation facilities
to this city. In the past, four and five
thousand people. Including employes
with their families and friends, have
attended the annual outings and there
is every reason to believe that with
favorable weather conditions this year
the crowd will even surpass this num- -

ber. I '
.'r-'- '"'V.

.The executive committee includes :

R. L. Adams, general .chairman ; W.
F HaJistelri, secretary;" L. P. McTigue,
treasurer; U. 4. Ueagen, chairman of
the arrangements committee; Thomas
Hoey,1 chairman of the grounds com
mittee: W." F.' Tittle, chairman or the

'
advertising committee; H. W. Fledder- -

John, chairman of the amusement com
mittee;

' W. B. Foley, chairman of the
transportation committee ; A. O. Kof
ski, . chairman-o- f the, reception , com-

mittee and F. fc. Munger, chairman of
tn music committee. The following
will be the Bchedule of excursion
trains for the accommodation of the

'

employes:
8peclal picnic trainr-ave- s Logans- -

port 5:30 a. m. Arrives Glen Millei
Park 9:W A. m.

Special picnic train leaves Cincin
nati 5:45 a. m. Arrives Glen Miller
Park 9:00 a, m.

Stopping at all intermediate stations
where trains are shown on special
schedule. .vr.'

Returning train leaves Glen Miller
Park for Loganaport 6:00 p. m

Returning train leaves Glen Miller
Park forjClnctnnati 6:30 p. m, ,:.

The company has offered special ex
cursion rates ot three-quarte- rs or a
cent a mile for all friends of employes
who wish to attend. The employes
will be provided with checks. Passen
gers without tickets or passes will be
charged the regular fare.

The trains will be run to Glen Mil
ler park and placed .upon . a siding
where they will remain until the time
for departing. ' The program' will vary
greatly and will consist of-- athletic
events, automobile rides, lor. the. wom-e-n

and children through the park and
a band concert' by the "Richmond City

. band. , Dinner will be served on 'the
grounds." .............. . .

:The following program will begin at
10 o'clock In the morning:'

'Cemmenelng at 10-- O'clock A. M.
Boys' 100-Yar-d. Dash Ages 12 to. 16

rmmrm flni nrizA. fin A hnHphntl l"inr1

glove.' 8econd prize, good "baseball.
Girls' 100-Yar-d Dash Ages 12 to 16

years. First prize a beautifully bound
and interesting book. Second prize,
an interesting' bookV

Three Legged Race Free-for-al- l.

F!rstv prize, fine . shirt . each-- . . Second
prise, half dozen handkerchiefs each.

Boys' Sack ' Race Under ' 15 years'.
First prise, good - pair roller skates.
Second prize, belt

Pie Eating Contest Free-for-al- l.

First prize, 91. Second prize,' 50 cents.'
Wheelbarrow Race Free-for-al- l.

First prize, fine pair kid gloves. Sec-
ond prize, half dozen collars.

100-Yar-d; Dash Free-for-al- l. First
prize, flne; pair of cuff buttons. Sec--

ond prise, stick pin.
;. Dinner. . .

, 1 Continued at 1:30 P. M.

'Boys' Shoe Race Under 15 years.
First prize, baseball mask. Second
prize.; baseball.

Kindergarten Race 25 yards. Girls
under 6 years. First prize, beautiful
doll. ' Second prise, doll. Third prize,
tafi. .

-

Kindergarten Race 25 yards. Boys
under ( years. First prise, express
ftragon. second prise, toys. Third

'fcrlse, toys.
.Women's Egg Race 50 yards. Free-- '

far-all- . First prize, belt buckle. Sec-fsa- d

prise, souvenir spoon.
- Fat Man's Race 100 yards . First

(Continued om Page Eight)

Party Leaders Feared tlir
Outcome if They Dropped
Watson andv Hemenway
Kern's Senatorial Fences.

(Palladium Special)
Indianapolis, June 1.-- A man who is

closely connected with the republican
state organisation denies the story .

that was published a tew days ago to
the effect that the republican stats
committee adopted a resolution not to
invite James E. Watson and James A.
Hemenway to make campaign speech-
es this year until after they had sub-
mitted their speeches for approval by
the committee. This man says that
no such action was taken. The story
said that a resolution of this character
was introduced in a committee meet-
ing by Henry W. Bennett, district "

chairman of the Seventh district, and
that it was adopted, but that after
ward Will II. Hays, committeeman
from the Second district, heard ot it 'and induced the committee to change
its mind and rescind the action.'

.This man in denying that such
resolution was adopted says that a res-
olution was introduced along different
lines. This resolution- - directed the of-

ficers of the committee to invito Wat-
son and Hemenway to make speech
during the campaign, according to this
man. He says ft was introduced In all
good feeling and - with . the kindliest
feeling toward Watson and Hemen-
way. It was the purpose of tho com-

mittee, he Bays, to invite tkas . twa

the election-ol- . tho renhllcan state
ticket, just as they .have always done
before. He says there was no thought
of questioning their attitude this year
and that nothing was done for tho pur-
pose of embarrassing them. But whoa
Hays heard that the resolution had
been adopted, he says, he pointed oat
to the committee, that this . action
might be construed as a reflection on
Watson and Hemenway and that
therefore it might prove embarrassing
to them in-- the future. He advised
that the resolution be rescinded, and;
this was, done, he says. ;.;J -

No Record of Action.
The story.? however, has bora toM

all around and in spite of the denials
there are' many who believe that tho
action taken was - about as was pub-
lished. However, this may bo, too ac-

tion was rescinded so that there la
nothing on record to show that any- -

thing
'was done. ' , '.

There is still talk to the offeet tfcat
Theodore Roosevelt either has been
or will be asked to make speeches In
Indiana during the campaign, but
there seems to be a disposition on the
part of tbe leaders of the party to
wait until he lands In this country
this month before extending the Invi-
tation. Evidently they , want to wait
until he announces where he stands

Kon the Issues now before the country.
They would not want to ask him to
come into this or any other state to
speak unless they knew something
about what he would say, and he has
not made any statement along that
line. .', .

May Invite Reeesvett.
There is a general belief that wta

Roosevelt returns and states his posi-
tion he will be found to bo In lfae
with the Indiana idea, mad If this is
the case he will undoubtedly be asked
to come into this state and make as
many speeches as possible Is the in-

terest of the ticket.
An interesting bit of democratic gos-

sip which has been going the rounds
is a story to the effect that tho AnCS-Salo- on

league. John W. Kern and Gov-
ernor Marshall have the same Ideas
in regard to the nomination of dry
democrats for tbe legislature . this
year.' It is not said that they are work-

ing together, but it is pointed oat that
they are alt of the opinion that the .

democrats should nominate dry
didates.

It is known that tbe Anti-Saloo- n

gue is '
doing its utmost to carry oat

this jlan, because ft wishes to be in
a position to feel that' the county op-
tion law will not be disturbed, no ssat-te- r

whether the democrats or the re-

publicans control the next legislature.
This is the advice given to the temper
ance people of the state In a recent

t

issue of the American Issue, the offt-ci-al

organ of the league, and tho tem-
perance people are working: along that
line.

Kern in the ct.
So far as is knows Jiin, yf. Earn

has not raised any; eftgsetSoa. to. Cue

adoption of this plan by ther9?ats
over the atateL It Is endesst::j Cat
be would not raise ear distorts:
er the. legislators aHowlnsrOe
option law to remain on tho struts

(Continued om TS CJH)

Metropolitan Newspapers Join
in Offering a Prize for
the Greatest Flight Ever,v
Conceived.

New York', June 1. An actual test
of the aeroplane in warfare will be
made for the first time in history at
the military tournament to be held by
United States troops- - and the militia of
several states near Nashville, Tenn
June 22. to 24.

The government has engaged Charles
K. Hamilton,, the aviator, to conduct
the most extensive practical tests in
aerial reconnoisance and bombarding
ever attempted.

in addition to Hamilton's machine
which is a duplicate of the machine
in which Curtiss flew from Albany to
New York, there will be present at the
maneuvers the Wright biplane owned
by the government, and the dirigible
balloon sold to the war department by
Captain Thomas S. Baldwin.

Aeroplane War Agent.
, Hamilton, however, is expected to
give the most convincing demonstra
tion of the aeroplane as an engine of
war.

He is considered one of the most
daringly proficient air navigators in
the world, and upon him will rest the
responsibility of showing the doubting
Thomases of our government. as well
as the military attaches of other pow-
ers that the aeroplane can throw pro
jectijes upon fortifications, buildings
and troops below,

ng, th? worilafd:;oirtJSoe
him , he wiir carry aloft from 200 to
300 pounds of highly explosive nltrol
glycerin-;- ' bombs.

Racing at a speed , varying from 45
to 55 miles an hour he will release this
aeaaiy cargo wnue at a height of a
quarter of a mile above the earth, rain
ing it down upon targets in the . two
mile-squar- e area below in 73 install
ments. w

' "

Variety of Targets.
The targets underneath will consist

of dummy fortifications, batteries,- - ar
senals, bridges and trains and troops

In order that danger to life will be
minimized to the remotest degree, the
troops engaged in the maneuvers will
be employed to police the area over
which Hamilton will carry on his ex
traordinary operations.
. Previous to Hamilton's performance
as an invader from the skies he in
company with Lieutenant Benjamin
Foulols of the signal corps In the
Wright biplane and other army officers
In the -- war dirigible will participate
In the maneuvers of the troops as aer
ial scouts.

miring tne lour days or the war
game there will be intricate evolutions
and several grand sham battles.
' Fbulois with his Wright biplane will
be attached to one arm as an observer,
while Hamilton will be connected with
the other. Just exactly who the officers
of the dirigibles will be has not been
determined.

'
Balloon's Worth Limited.

It has been hitherto held that the ef-

ficiency of the dirigible In warfare Is
limited. In mimic battles held, abroad
it developed- - that the cumbersome gas
balloon propelled by a motor'was prin-
cipally useful In calm weather.

In winds of anything more than nor-
mal velocity it has been found that it
becomes unmanageable, no matter how
large and well officered it may be. -

The aeroplane on the other hand,
has never been tested in connection
with any military evolutions, but it has
been held, on account of its extreme
mobility and its ability to fly at high
speed in almost any wind consistent
with its motor power, it would. be. far
more effective in war.. For this reas
on the entire. civilized world will fol
low the progreas at the maneuvers at
Nashville with T. extraordinary Interest.

" ' Battle of Types. ' ' V " '
To aeronautical experts the partici

pation of the Curtiss biplane-an-
d the

Wright- - machine in the sham battles
presents an exceptional opportunity of
comparing the two types when used for
practical purposes. i

Being pitted against each other, they
will attempt to demonstrate their re
spective superiority. Both have cham-
pions.

The Wright aeroplane, which will be
driven by Lieutenant Foulols is obliged
to start from a rail with the aid ot
a derrick. This is held to be a draw- -
back because the rail eannot be easily
transported to any - haphazard point
where the machine may be obliged "to
alight

Unless the conditions are unusually
favorable it cannot' start"1 from 'the
ground.

Start Made, by Wheels,, .

The Curtiaa machine driven by Ham
ilton, on the other hand, gets Its fnl--
Ua start by fanning along the ground

No Address Since the "Wake
Up, England" Speech of

George Has So Stirred the
Kingdom.

. (American News Service.)
London, June 1. Leaving England

stirred to its depths by the remarkable
criticism which he hurled at its Egyp
tian policy, Theodore Roosevelt, ex-

president of the United States, today
turned from the profession of world
polities to become a student of Eng
land's internal policy and affairs. He
was given a luncheon at the Carlton
hotel by the Irish Nationalists, as the
guest of John Redmond, leader of that
party. ....

The present king, when be was
Prince of Wales, stirred the empire
deeply with his "wake up, England
speech. It is safe to say that the stir
which he created was , not equal to
that which Mr. Roosevelt has caused
by his attack unon the English policy
in , Egypt and his edit. "Rule better

'or get out"
Difference of Opinion.

There is the difference of opinion
today as to the way in which Mr.
Roosevelt's Guild Hall speech . should
be taken 1 is apparently divided, but
the general verdict is that Mr, Roose-
velt, by wielding the I big stick upon
tbe occasion be did, ; took . a position
that should meet , disapproval,, even
though he told the truth.
. While editorial comment lis largely

a' matter of political affiliation with
the "papers" the"enetalTView' JsTe
pressed in the comparison of England
today and America should an ' ex-pr- e

mier' in New York criticise the polic
les ot the United States.

"Bitter medicine," is what the Daily
Telegraph today calls the speech. The
comment of this paper is the most
favorable of all the papers, saying in
part: ; . " "' ' '"'

"We thank him for his action, al
though we deplore the state of things
which made action of that kind salu
tary and necessary."

"News" is Bitter.
The Daily News, which supports the

present government, says bitterly:
"Had the Lord Mayor yesterday

seiied the occasion to give Mr. Roose-
velt public advice as to the line Roose
velt follow in the quarrel between
Mr. Taft and the insurgent republi
cans tbe Lord Mayor would have been
condemned universally.

"We cannot think the actual breach
of sound convention by Mr. Roosevelt
was more happy than the hypothetical
breach by the Lord Mayor would have
been.

"Mr. Roosevelt's cursory observa
tions in East Africa gave him the
right to tell us about its climate and
possibilities as a place of European
settlement, but they don't warrant the
pontifical declaration , that ' no alien
race (Englishmen are surely an alien
race in East Africa,) should be permit-
ted to come into competition) with Eu
ropeans there, or the advice to follow
blindly the man on the spot. Such
judgments don't arise from what Mr.
Roosevelt saw but rather from the
quality of his own mind.

The News, most severe of the Lon
don papers, continues: "As to Egypt,
nothing could be more fatal in so deli
cate a situation than the violence and
crudity of these methods which Am-
ericans have come to know as the big
stick.' We think' .Mr. Roosevelt's
views are open to serious question.'

Post Approves of Views.
The Post s remarks are taken as

typical of the partisan viewpoint of
the Tories, or opposition: "Mr. Roose-
velt grappled , it in the only possible
waft." It says, referring to his task ot
excising while a guest; he explain-
ed 'that he felt debarred from any ex-

pression that would be other than
sincere.

: .The Chronicle.on the - other hand
while declaring the speech "extremely
interesting and intensely characteris-
tic," summed up its feelings in tbe sen
tence: '"It outraged every conventional
canon of official and international pro
priety.

"Tbe Britlsjk" government does what
is oetter tnan taming, it nas snown
that by deeds," the Chronicle adds.

.; is Conservative.'
The attitude of the Times, the thun

derer," attracted attention today fol
its mildness: v .

, Mr. Koosevit nas reminded In a
friendly way. of what we are in the
least danger of forgetting and no im-

patience of outside criticism ought to

(Continued on Page Seven.)

THETEATHEn.
INDIANA Fair tonight and Thura- -

day; continued coal.

air, flying over the Poughkeepsie bridge. This bridge is 212 feet high.
is wonderful flight from Albany to New York, declared that he was fully
assed it.

mean average temperatures - for the

Glenn H. Curtiss, 600 feetjn the
The aviator, after the conclusion of h
400 feet above the bridge when he p

on wheels. H It is. an exceedingly swift
flier and can start from any reasonably
clear space where it may land for fuel
or lubricating oil. -

v In their work with the opposing arm-
ies at Nashville the . biplanes will be
sent out by the commanders to discov
er the location of the various bodies of

troops, the disposition of their batter
ies . and .the moves they may. be con- -

It "will be the first time in the history
of the- - science of war that, aeroplanes
will scud along above armed forces "t

bring intelligence to the bodies to
which they belong. - . -

.'i Prize of $30,000. v

New York, June J. Thirty thousand
dollars was offered last night to the
first aviator who flies la an aeroplane
from New York City to St. LtuisNpr
from St." Louis to New "York' :i -

' Mayor Gaynor announced the prize
at the jkbtel Astor. where Glenn H.
Curtiss,"-wh- on- Sunday wrote a new
chapter ih" the history of aviation by
making a flight from Albany to Gov
ernor's . Island, was the guest of a
New.(York newspaper, whose $10,000
award he won. , When the guests had
been seated,' the mayor said : . 4

"Mr. Curtiss' flight has demonstrated
the' possibility" of Inter-cit- y communi-
cation by aeroplane. To further ; en-

courage aviation to Inspire" the pion-
eers in a:V travels to still greater feats,
the Worfd and the St, Louis Post-Dispatc- h

now offer a prize of $30,000 for.
the first successful aeroplane flight be
tween New York and St. Louis. . The
conditions governing this flight will
be announced shortly after a confer
ence with aeronautic experts. While
this prize is positively offered, I am ad
vised that it is subject to increase." .'

Congrtulatory cablegrams and. tele
grams were read. Among -- them were
messages from Bleriot. the French av-

iator; the Aero Club of France, Count
hie la Vaulx, Count Jacques de Lessens,
Hart O. Berk. Hubert Latham . and
Cbrtlandt Field Bishop. - president of

r tne aero club of America,' now in Ven
ice. .

Charles K. Hamilton announced that
he would be a contestant for the new
prize. CurtiSs would not commit him-
self. .

two months. '

Last month's record is not an entire
surprise,' Judging from the constant
complaints made about the chilly at-

mosphere. According to Walter Vos- -

sler, the meteorological observer with
headquarters at the pumping station,
the record is a very unusual one. He
doubts if it is equaled by any May
for many more years back than fif
teen, although he is unable to speak
for a longer period. . ;i

Mean Temperature Low. ;

Except that it was an unusually cold
month, for, this time of the year, the
record Js not featured by any other
unusual conditions. .. May records for
the past fifteen years show that the
average mean- - temperature has ranged
from 59 to 64 degrees. Last month
it was 55.8 degrees, "t The mean maxi-
mum temperature was 66.9 degrees
while the mean minimum temperature
was 44.7 degrees. t

There were three killing frosts, oc-

curring on May 5, 13 and 14. "On May
5 and 14 tbe official thermometer
touched 29 degrees, while on the thir-
teenth. It was also below' the freezing
point. The warmest day of the month
was on the second, when 81 degrees
was recorded. May is deserves espec
ial mention because of the great range
of 40 degrees during the day.

In respect to ..the precipitation, the
record of last' month was - equal to
that of corresponding months of past
years. The total was 4.79 inches. On
May . 3 the.' rainfall was 1.05 inches.
In ' April ihe precipitation was less
than an inch.

Mr. Vossler's report relative to the
daily characteristics shows that there
were J nine clear days, ten partly
cloudy and twelve recorded as cloudy.

COMPLAIN ABOUT WEEDS.

Complaint Is' already being made
about the rank growth of weeds on va
cant lots and even in some - streets.
Property, owners who are making the

MAY GOES, LEAVIfIG

A VERY BAD TASTE

Weather Reports Show It
Was Coldest Similar Month

v ; for Over 15 Years. 1

x&
ONLY NINE BRIGHT DAYS

IT, RAtNCO HALF THE TIME AND
WAS CLOUDY THE REST
THREff; KILLING FROSTS RE--

CORDED.

Weather records for fifteen years
show that the month of May was the
coldest; of - any corresponding month

just as the month of April was the
warmest of the corresponding months
for a like number of years. In fact,
April-wa- s - warmer than May by sev-
eral degrees in comparison of the

Daily Circolctlca Reports
Fcr ihk Pilkisa. ,
'..-- . , May 31st, 1910.

IN THE CITY OF RICHMOND

; TOTAL, CIRCULATION .

For the Same Bay of Value to Lo-

cal
"

Advertisers '

- - ' . - x e - t ,

A strong, clean,, healthy circulation
that goes into over two-third- s o
the homes in this vicinity.' To tke
advertisers It means fesnlts.

'.V.

'i

complaints are desirous that the city
officials' attend to the matter immed-
iately in order to prevent the weeds

"

from going to seed.", -
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